Male prevalence of acquired color vision defects in asymptomatic carriers of Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy.
Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON) is a maternally inherited disease resulting in loss of central vision and dyschromatopsia, caused by mitochondrial DNA point mutations. However, only a subset of the mutation carriers becomes affected, with a higher penetrance in males. This study was conducted to investigate chromatic losses in asymptomatic carriers of the LHON mutation. Monocular chromatic discrimination was studied with the Cambridge Colour Test (CCT; Cambridge Research Systems, Ltd., Rochester, UK) along the protan, deutan, and tritan cone isolation axes in 46 LHON carriers (15 men) belonging to the same LHON maternal lineage and 74 age-matched control subjects (39 men). Inclusion criteria were absence of ophthalmic complaints and clear ocular media. A detailed neuro-ophthalmic examination was performed in all the LHON carriers. The differences in threshold between carriers and control subjects were significant for the three cone isolation axes at P < 0.0001. Sixty-five percent of the carriers had abnormal protan and/or deutan thresholds; some of those with higher thresholds also had elevated tritan thresholds (13%). The male thresholds were higher and more frequent than those of the women for the protan and deutan axes (ANOVA; P < 0.05), but not for tritan thresholds. In the most severe losses, the women had instances of diffuse defect whereas all the men displayed a red-green defect. Male LHON asymptomatic carriers had color vision losses with the red-green pattern of dyschromatopsia typical of patients affected with LHON, which includes elevation of tritan thresholds as well. This predominantly parvocellular (red-green) impairment is compatible with the histopathology of LHON, which affects mostly the papillomacular bundle. In contrast with male losses, female losses were less frequent and severe. These gender differences are relevant to understanding LHON pathophysiology, suggesting that hormonal factors may be of great importance.